
IN HIS BATHROOM, Harry fixes his hair, tries to make more of it
than he has.

Erica now wearing a bra under he pajamas, checks out her boobs
&;in. setter. Stre adjusts the sLrips. Lifts them higher.

IFT. LIVTNG ROOU

Erica and Harry ENTER FROM OPPOSITE SIDES Ol' THE ROOM' both ia
their pajamas.

ITARRY
Vle are cute...

ERICA
This is Pretty unusual for me.
used to having sleePovers.

HARRY

I'm not

Me either.
ERICA

Real1y? with Your social life?

HARRY
Ilv, dear, You are confusing sex with
si6eping-is something I prefer to do

ERICA
Okav, qood to know.- - 

itt6ading for the kitchen)
so, ninat are you hungrY fot?

sleeping.
alone.

HARRY
(joining her)

what'are my choices? I mean I know you
think I'm not very discriminating but"'

She looks through the fridge-
ERICA

Oh, God' what's the difference what I
think. I can't imagine yh?t you think of
IIIe. Okay, so..- Pasta, lef!-oYer coq au
vin, turkey sandwich or grilled cheese'

TIARRY
Pancakes.

ERICA
Totally what I wanted- Blueberries?



64.

HARRY
You ever miss being married? I bet you
were great at it.

ERTCA
Sometj-mes I miss it. At night.. But not
that much anymore. was one of us just
saying something interesting?

IIARRY
You said you can't imagine what I thinh
of you.

ERICA
Oh, right, but you don't have to answer
that.

HARRY
Okay.

ERICA
f mean, if you had an oPinion' r'd be
curious but...' 

-

TTARRY
will you tell.me first YhY You onlY
miss being married at night?

ERTCA
(cracking eggs)

Oh, icause the phone doesn't ring as much

the other side.a side when no one

She starts mixing the batter.
IIARRY

Okay, now I'n convinced what I
think of you is right

(Erica waits. . )
You are a tower of strength.

ERICA
(shoulders sagging)

Ughhhhhhhhhh...

HARRY
Try not to rate Iny ansrrer.

ERICA
I'm sorry. It's just. . ' I 'm sorry.

at night and the "alone" thing happens at
night and sleeping by myself took some
getting used to. But I got the hang_of_
it. You gotta sleep in the niddle of the
bed. ft'a absolutely not healthy to have



HARRY
Ygu're like a thoroughbred in a world of
mutts. No, you know what you arer yotr're
Iike a great portrait over a fireplace-
Words hive been invented to describe
women like You.

ERICA
( fearful)

Such as?

IIARRY
Flinty and. . .ImPervious.

ERICA
So you think I'm inhuman-

HARRY
No. I think you're formidable-

ERICA
But cold and distant. Like I'm
frozen in some Painting.. -

HARRY
Not at all. I.think you're strength
defines you.

(sees how sensitive she
is)

But it's thrilling when your defenses are
dovrrr arid vou're not isolated. That' I
believe, iA your wi-nning combo. A killer
combo actua1lY.

ERICA
So r can't decide 1f You hate me or if

maybe you're the only person who ever got
me.

55.

DOOR OPEN ANd

IIARRY
I don't hate You.

The moment is broken when they HEAR the FRONT
HIGH IIEELS APPROACHTNG.

6D
ERICA

HeIIo?

I,tarin ARRMS IN THE DOORWAY in a knockout of a dress holding
a bag from Zabars. She looks fresh, vibrant' sexy.

, I{,ARIN'! Room service!

ERICA
What are you doing here at this hour?


